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IM SORRY DENISON
It’s a comedian’s job to apologize. So to keep that honor of a title on my 
resume I’d like to make a list of things I deeply regret. So to the Denison 
community I repent…

I’m sorry for giving bad professors good rate my professor scores out of 
pity.

I’m sorry for coughing in class.

I’m sorry for not waving back to that guy who waved to me (we made eye 
contact but I was thinking about something else)

I’m sorry for replacing paper straws with plastic ones.

I’m sorry for calling complete strangers “friends”.

I’m sorry Charlie.

I’m sorry for seamlessly integrating an ad for this year’s performance of 
HERE US, a collaborative student-led multimedia production featuring 
dance, music and poetry created by Denison’s insanely talented POC com-
munity with performances this week (Feb 23-25) at 8. Don’t miss it or 
you’ll be sorry!

I’m sorry for starting a campus wide fight club.

I’m sorry for talking about said fight club.

I’m sorry for making fun of fraternities (frats for the common folk).

I’m sorry for still complaining about my classes from last semester.

I’m sorry for sending my articles to everyone who’s given me their number 
for a group project.

I’m sorry for saying “sorry” too much.

-Carter Seipel, Apologist
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Staff “Songs from Annette” Box

IMAGINE A NEW DENISON ALMA MATER

Will you be 
my valen-

tine?

-Betsy Wagner, ME

-Ellie Schrader

-Betsy Wagner

While so many things are happening on Denison’s campus (ie 2 swings), it seems only right that our 
Alma Mater takes a step forward to become not only more timeless, but powerful. You may say I’m 
a dreamer, but I’m not the only one. So, sit down at one of the countless pianos available on our 
campus and crank out what I’ve been working on. It’s just a start but I hope someday you’ll join us 
and the world will be one.

To Denison

To      De  -  ni  -   son            we   raise
To      De  -  ni  -   son            my    De-
Oh     morn -ing   glow          which gilds

oursong              fair    col  -  lege   on     the               hi    -     ll
nison              In      praise   our   voi - ces     swe -     ll
theeast              Oh     sun   which  shi - nes      at        noon

    The  name   that              sets  our      soulsonfire            and  makes our   senses  thrill
    The  scene   of            hap - py      collegedays                        The  home welove    so well
    Oh   stars    which         bloom at       eventide         Oh   radiant  glow - ing  moon 


